
EUGENE WATER & ELECTRIC BOARD

Support 
clean energy 
with EWEB 
Greenpower
Local. Renewable. 
Join thousands of neighbors and 
many local businesses in support 
of clean, renewable energy.

Projects supported by EWEB Greenpower 
produce both electricity and renewable 
energy certificates (RECs), which represent 
the positive environmental attributes of 
renewable generation such as solar and 
wind power. Each year, EWEB retires the 
corresponding quantity of RECs associated 
with Greenpower support. The RECs    
retired on behalf of EWEB Greenpower 
customers are tracked through the 
Western Renewable Energy Generation 
Information System (WREGIS) and were 
made up of the following resources in 2013:

78% wind resources in 
Oregon and Wyoming

16% methane biogas 
from Metropolitan 
Wastewater Management 
Commission in Eugene

6% solar projects in Eugene
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Options for residential and        
business customers:  

1.  Assign 100% of your electricity use to
  Greenpower with an extra one cent per
  kilowatt-hour premium. The average
 household would pay an extra $16 per  
 month. 100% Greenpower businesses  
 get promotional recognition.
2.  Choose 1,000 kilowatt-hour blocks of  
 Greenpower at $10 each.  
3.  Residential customers also may choose 
 100 kilowatt-hour blocks at $1.50 each.

Kids at Adams Elementary School 
received a $100,000 grant to install 
solar photovoltaic and hot water panels.

Three great reasons to support    
EWEB Greenpower: 

1.  Protect the environment and reduce 
 regional air pollution from fossil fuels. 
2.  Support local solar energy projects. 
  Greenpower funds incentives for EWEB
  customers who install solar panels on 
 their homes and businesses. 
3.  Vote on which local nonprofits receive
  annual Greenpower grants up to $50,000 
 each for projects involving renewable   
 energy. For info on recent grant recipients,
  visit eweb.org/greenpower/grants.

The EWEB Greenpower program offers customers a unique opportunity to 
support local renewable energy projects, including solar installations and 
our annual grant program for nonprofits. 

Greenpower is voluntary and your support will be listed on your monthly 
electric bill as a separate item. You can support Greenpower for as little as 
$1.50 a month—or choose a higher level of support to increase your impact.

It’s easy to join: Visit eweb.org/greenpower or give us a call at 541-685-7000.

GREENPOWER


